DESSERTS
Irish Cream Parfait

An Irish Cream liqueur parfait on a vanilla Joconde base
decorated with neutral glaze and a white and dark
chocolate cigarette

Grand Marnier Souffle
Glace

LIQUOR COFFEES
£5.20

£5.40

Irish Coffee

£4.50

Mexican Coffee

£4.50

Royal Coffee

£4.50

Jamaican Coffee

£4.50

French Coffee

£4.50

Irish whiskey
Tequila
Brandy

A chocolate cup containing a
Grand Marnier soufflé with
vermicelli pieces, dusted with
cocoa powder

Dark Rum, Tia Maria

Brandy, Grand Marnier

Passionfruit Souffle Glace
A light soufflé made with
passionfruit juice, finished with
passion fruit glaze containing
seeds on a vanilla sponge base

Caramel & Whisky Parfait

A burnt sugar parfait with a
chocolate joconde base and a
chocolate and mixed nut sponge
surround, finished with a clear
glaze and decorated by hand with
white and dark chocolate stripes

£4.90

TEA
Jasmine Tea (pot)

£2.50

English Tea (pot)

£2.00

Green Tea (pot)

£2.50

£5.20

COFFEES

ICE CREAM

Freshly Ground Coffee

£2.00

Decaffeinated Coffee

£2.00

Espresso

£2.30

Cappuccino

£2.60

Latte

£3.00

We have sampled the best ice creams from up and down
the country and we are delighted to offer you this
intriguing mix of Traditional and Eastern flavours
Vanilla with Pod

£3.20

Strawberries and Cream

£3.20

Chocolate

£3.20

Ferrero Rocher

£3.50

Honeycomb

£3.50

A delicate natural vanilla speckled with vanilla pod seeds
Strawberry fruit pieces combined with rich creamy
strawberry ice cream
The finest natural blend of cocoa powder makes this a real
chocolate taste
The combination of rich hazelnut and chocolate ice cream,
chopped hazelnuts and chocolate covered wafer really is
too good to share
Natural Cheshire Plain ice cream combined with chunks of
cinder toffee which melt into delicious swirls.

Lemon Grass

£3.50

Green Tea

£3.50

Stem Ginger

£3.50

Subtle yet fragrant flavour of lemongrass in a creamy
texture works really well
Very subtle flavours and full of antioxidants
Chunks of mild ginger in vanilla ice cream.
Perfectly Refreshing

“A truly fine meal is enjoyed
not once but three times;
in anticipation, in consumption
and in remembrance.”

